**Freedom Encounters**

**MEDIA INFORMATION & PRICING** (Revised May, 2017)

Subscription fees to view the on-line “Victory Over Spiritual Conflict” seminar are paid directly to Freedom Encounters to finance web site development. All other media orders for teaching options listed below are paid directly to the organizations and individuals preparing the teaching media; Freedom Encounters receives no direct revenue from these seminar product orders.

### I. SPIRITUAL WARFARE:

#### A. “VICTORY OVER SPIRITUAL CONFLICT” SEMINAR - **INDIVIDUAL USE ONLY**

This is a REQUIRED pre-requisite course to qualify for: 1) receiving deliverance prayer from an FE-trained minister; 2) completing all deliverance procedures training.

1. **On-line**
   - 45-day subscription any-time access. (13.5 hours of teaching)
   - $80 (includes hardcopy teaching manual shipped to you when order is received)
   - Enter Subscription on the web site: [www.freedomencounters.com](http://www.freedomencounters.com)

2. **CD Audio**
   - $95 + shipping (includes hardcopy teaching manual)

3. **MP3 Audio**
   - $95 + shipping (includes hardcopy teaching manual)

4. **DVDs**
   - $110 + shipping (includes hardcopy teaching manual)

**Media Order:** Contact Sara Jirik, Alexandria, MN (320) 491-2737  smjirik47@gmail.com

**CHARGE FOR GROUP VIEWING**

1) Order DVDs listed above; 2) Contact the Thornbergs to order additional manuals needed ([free@cfaith.com](mailto:free@cfaith.com)); 3) Charge $80/person registration fee (includes hardcopy teaching manual); 4) Send $$ collected to Freedom Encounters (1663 E. Castlerock Ct., Boise, Id 83712)

#### 4. INTERNATIONAL VERSION

- **French**
  - Contact Mireille Soum, Cape Town, So. Africa -  mireillesoum@hotmail.com

- **German**
  - Contact Freie Christen Gemeinde, Hanau -  medien@fcg-hanau.de

- **Spanish**
  - Contact Yvette Nietzen, San Jose, Costa Rica -  ynietzen@gmail.com
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II. **DELIVERANCE & HEALING**: (28.5 hours of teaching + 12 hours AfterCare training)

A. **“DELIVERANCE PROCEDURES” & AFTERCARE SEMINARS - INDIVIDUAL USE ONLY**

Pre-requisites are REQUIRED to order seminars - See Deliverance > “Qualify for a Team”

| Note: All trainees who intend to sit in the “point seat” to pray deliverance, and others who will minister aftercare with clients, must also purchase and complete the “AfterCare Ministry Seminar” shown below. |

1. **DELIVERANCE PROCEDURES SEMINAR**: Required Training

   - **DVDs** $350 + shipping (Includes course teaching documents and DVDs of DP Seminar Video-recorded deliverance demonstrations.)
   - **MP3 Audio** $150 + shipping (Includes course teaching documents and DVDs of DP Seminar Video-recorded deliverance demonstrations.)

   **Media Order:** Dick & Donna Tuttle, Albert Lea, MN (507) 377-2217 - dctuttle@charter.net

   **AND**

2. **AFTERCARE MINISTRY SEMINAR**: Required Training

   - **Thumb Drive** $50 (Includes shipping and course teaching documents).

   **Media Order:** Order www.freedomencounters.com Click “Donate.” Click login OR sign up for Paypal. Then click on Money >> Send Money to friends and family >> type FE email address: free@cfaith.com Enter $50.

B. **“FREEDOM FOR THE SEVERE SRA/MPD” SEMINAR - INDIVIDUAL USE ONLY** (14 hours)

   For Qualified FE Team Members Only - See Teaching > Deliverance & Healing > Severe SRA

   1. **DVDs** $165 + shipping (includes course teaching documents CD)
   2. **MP3 Audio** $105 + shipping (includes course teaching documents CD)

   **Media Order:** Dick & Donna Tuttle, Albert Lea, MN (507) 377-2217 - dctuttle@charter.net

III. **TERRITORIAL INTERCESSION**

“**THE IMPACT OF HEAVENLY WAR” SEMINAR - INDIVIDUAL USE ONLY** (6 hours)

   - **MP3 Audio** $55 + shipping (includes course teaching documents CD)

   **Media Order:** Dick & Donna Tuttle, Albert Lea, MN (507) 377-2217 - dctuttle@charter.net
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IV. **MARRIAGE**: (6 hours)

“STOLEN TREASURES FROM THE GARDEN” SEMINAR - **INDIVIDUAL USE**

**FOR MEN:**

6 DVDs $55 + shipping (includes course teaching documents CD)

**FOR WOMEN:**

6 DVDs $55 + shipping (includes course teaching documents CD)

**FOR COUPLES (for those who want to order the ENTIRE seminar):**

1. 10 DVDs $75 + shipping (includes course teaching documents CD)

2. MP3 Audio $60 + shipping (includes course teaching documents CD)

**Media Order:** Dick & Donna Tuttle, Albert Lea, MN (507) 377-2217 - dctuttle@charter.net

**CHARGE FOR GROUP VIEWING**

1) Order DVDs listed above; 2) Copy seminar handout materials for each attendee; 3) Charge $40/person registration fee (includes teaching handouts); 4) Send $$ collected to Freedom Encounters (1663 E. Castlerock Ct., Boise, Id 83712)

V. **CHRISTIAN GROWTH:**

“DISCOVERING THE ENEMY OF SELF” SEMINAR - **INDIVIDUAL USE ONLY** (6.5 hours)

**MP3 Audio** $35 + shipping (includes teaching outline)

**Media Order:** Dick & Donna Tuttle, Albert Lea, MN (507) 377-2217 - dctuttle@charter.net